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 Dear Seva Family, 

 

It’s hard to believe spring term 1 has come to an end 
already!  We do miss seeing staff and students in 
school on a daily basis; hopefully, our usual schedule 
will resume soon.  The government did, as you are no 
doubt aware, give 8th March as the date they would 
like all pupils to return to school.  They also promised 
to give us 2 weeks warning of any return, so any infor-
mation released next week will be shared with you all 
immediately.  We do not know at this stage if the plan 
is for “all” to return (primary and secondary) or if this 
return will be staggered…...this will invariably be dic-
tated by scientific data available—so watch this space! 

 

Many of us will have year 11 in our thoughts, this being the year they were supposed to 
sit their GCSE examinations.  We eagerly await the outcomes from January’s consulta-
tion on KS4 assessment this academic year.  Again, once we know anything more, we 
will share this with you.  If year 11 return to school on 8th March, we will run another 
mock examination period from 15th March (for 2 weeks: same schedule as in Novem-
ber).  Remote assessment is incredibly challenging for staff, not least being able to veri-
fy that all work submitted is independent and so, we will need to do this as soon as we 
possibly can.  We are acutely aware of how stressful this is for our students and will 
support them through this fully. 

 

Thanks to all the amazing “Life in Lockdown” videos that were sent in!  It was very, 
very, VERY difficult to choose winners…...but we decided on: 

Dhanroop Kaur & Jai Singh (brother and sister) 

Kartikey & Attharv Patnaik (brothers) 

Well done; a £20 Amazon voucher will be making its way to you after half term! 

 

Again, this newsletter is filled with wonderful student achievements and work.  This 
would not be possible without the incredible support you give to the school—parents 
and carers—and we thank you for the high aspirations and expectations you have for 
your children.  Our job would be significantly more challenging without this! 

 

Have a well-deserved break (and lets all try to commit to no “screen time” next week!)
—lets get out into nature—and while you’re out, join in the GO PARKS challenge to se-
cure us some money for PE!  Please see article within. 

 

Kindest regards, Jo Donnellan (Principal) 
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SEVA’S NEW FACEBOOK PAGE 

CLICK HERE TO ACCESS OUR NEW FACEBOOK PAGE 

https://www.facebook.com/sevaschoolcov/
https://www.instagram.com/seva_school_/
https://twitter.com/SevaSchool?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.facebook.com/sevaschoolcov/
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WORLD BOOK DAY 2021 

World Book Day 2021 will soon be approaching us on 

Thursday 4th March 2021. To get into the spirit of all the 

exciting activities that will be happening, we would love all 

staff, parents and pupils (both primary and secondary) to be 

thinking of a book character they could dress up as during 

the day itself. 

 

We are not asking you to go out and spend lots of money 

but instead, to think creatively and use what you have at 

home to put something together. Perhaps your family could 

choose a theme or be the characters from one book or book 

family? Could you use a print out to stick to your clothes or design something yourself? 

Or could you use any spare objects or fabrics lying around your house? 

 

Please do not hesitate to contact any one of the  Secondary English team (Mrs Gill, Mrs 

Hodgson, Mrs Daler, Ms Gabriel) or your child's primary class teacher if you need some 

inspiration. 

 

Watch this space for more things on WBD 2021! 

Happy hunting, stay safe and have a restful half term break.! 
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PARENTS’ EVENING INFORMATION 

If you experience any problems signing in 

this is most likely due to us not having your 

most up to date contact details in our sys-

tem. Contact the school office 

school.office@seva.coventry.sch.uk to amend 

your information. 

Information on how to book your appoint-

ments are on the next pages. 

Year Date Time Booking  

Status 

Year 7 Thursday 4th 

March 2021 

16:30—19:30 Open for  

Bookings 

Year 8 Thursday 25th 

March 2021 

16:30—19:30 Open for  

Bookings 

Year 9 Thursday 11th 

March 2021 

16:30—19:30 Opens 14 days 

from now 

Year 10 Thursday 25th 

February 2021 

16:30—19:30 Open for  

Bookings 

Year 11 Thursday 22nd 

April 2021 

16:30—19:30 Opens in 2 

months from 

now 

https://www.facebook.com/sevaschoolcov/
https://www.instagram.com/seva_school_/
https://twitter.com/SevaSchool?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
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PARENTS’ GUIDE FOR BOOKING APPOINTMENTS 

Click on this link to access booking form: https://seva.schoolcloud.co.uk/ 
 

 

 

STEP 1: LOGIN 

Fill out the details on the page then click the Log In but-

ton. 

A confirmation of your appointments will be sent to the 

email address you provide. 

 

STEP 2: SELECT PARENTS' EVENING 

Click on the date you wish to book. 

Unable to make all of the dates listed? Click I'm unable to 

attend. 

 

STEP 3: SELECT BOOKING MODE 

Choose Automatic if you'd like the system to suggest the 

shortest possible appointment schedule based on the 

times you're available to attend. To pick the times to 

book with each teacher, choose Manual. Then press Next. 

We recommend choosing the automatic booking mode 
when browsing on a mobile device. 

 

STEP 4: CHOOSE TEACHERS 

If you chose the automatic booking mode, drag 

the sliders at the top of the screen to indicate the 

earliest and latest you can attend. 

Select the teachers you’d like to book appoint-

ments with. A green tick indicates they’re selected. 

To de-select, click on their name. 
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PARENTS’ GUIDE FOR BOOKING APPOINTMENTS 

 

 

STEP 5A (AUTOMATIC): BOOK APPOINTMENTS 

If you chose the automatic booking mode, you'll see pro-

visional appointments which are held for 2 minutes. To 

keep them, choose Accept at the bottom left. 

If it wasn’t possible to book every selected teacher dur-
ing the times you are able to attend, you can either ad-
just the teachers you wish to meet with and try again, or 
switch to manual booking mode (Step 5b). 

 

STEP 5B (MANUAL): BOOK APPOINTMENTS 

Click any of the green cells to make an appointment. 

Blue cells signify where you already have an appoint-

ment. Grey cells are unavailable. 

To change an appointment, delete the original by hover-

ing over the blue box and clicking Delete. Then choose 

an alternate time. 

You can optionally leave a message for the teacher to 

say what you’d like to discuss, or raise anything before-

hand. 

Once you’re finished booking all appointments, at the top 

of the page in the alert box, press click here to finish the 

booking process. 

 

STEP 6: FINISHED 

All your bookings now appear on the My Bookings page. 

An email confirmation has been sent and you can also 

print appointments by pressing Print. Click Subscribe to 

Calendar to add these and any future bookings to your 

calendar. 

To change your appointments, click on Amend Bookings. 
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CLICK HERE FOR FULL DETAILS 

WIN SPORTS EQUIPMENT & KIT FOR SEVA 

SCHOOL BY VISITING YOUR LOCAL PARKS! 

https://go-cv.co.uk/goparks/
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SEVA STANDARDS NOMINATIONS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr Smith nominates Bavandip yr 10 Service- 
contributing to the lesson and supporting oth-
ers as we practiced map skills in the topic 
Coasts  

 

Mrs Broughton nominates Jasleen yr7 for ser-
vice - ”She was outstanding in helping and 
supporting other students get their cameras 
on line today in RE. Really taking care to talk 
through problems they were having and offer 
solutions in a kind and supportive manner”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr J King Harry in Year 10 worked really hard 
and showed excellent understanding of percent-
ages in maths this week. Well done Harry!  

Congratulations to Harry Banfield-Allen who has 
been doing outstanding work on percentages 
this week. He has worked amazingly hard to 
understand the topic and scored 100% on the 
end-of-unit test. I am extremely proud of his 
hard work and dedication. Well done Harry! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Dosanjh nominates Harsunder yr Recep-
tion—Harsunder is very shy, at the beginning 
of lock down I could hardly hear her voice on 
Teams. She has built up the confidence and 
courage to speak in a group, send me videos 
of her reading. Harsunder works incredibly 
hard and has made huge progress in every 
subject! I am so proud of your learning 
Harsunder.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs C Hodgson nominates Avineet - 

He always aspires to do his absolute 
best and contributes frequently in les-
sons. He also produced a really strong 
Paper 1 response. 

 

Service Excellence 

Virtues Aspiration 
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YEAR 4 

Year 4 have been writing diaries about a day to remember, to include the following 
features: 

 

 
 

By Anmol 

By Karina 

EXCELLENT 

WORK  

ANMOL 

WELL DONE 

KARINA 
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PRIMARY SEVA STUDIES—CHINESE NY 

 

Ishver Y3 Sahibdeep Y4 

Gavenpreet Y4 Agam in Reception 

Harshaan Y4 

In Seva studies lessons this week Primary pupils have been learning all about the 
Chinese New Year festival. In Chinese astrology, each year is named after an 
animal, and it is believed that if you are born in that year, you take some of that 
animal's characteristics. We listened to the story of how each year took its name, 
and this year is the Year of the Ox. The children have been writing reports and 
designing Power Point presentations.  
Here is some fantastic work! 
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WELL DONE JASKIRAN in year 1! You are this week’s 
Numbots star! 
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TTR MATHS ROCKSTAR OF THE WEEK 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Prishaa AKA Cassie May in year 6, is this week’s Maths Rockstar! 
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PRIMARY STARS OF THE WEEK 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRIMARY STAR READERS 

REC YEAR 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5 YEAR 6 

Harcheyt Abeyjot Jay Reet Jasmeen Sahib Jasmin 

 

  

  

  

 

 

THE OVERALL STAR READER IS: 

Jay from Y2 for reading daily at home. What a wonderful reading record Jay! 
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PRIMARY STARS OF THE WEEK 

 PRIMARY WRITING LEGENDS 

REC YEAR 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5 YEAR 6 

Harkeerat Udhayveer Amrit Parneet Anmol Jacob Bhavleen 

  

 

  

 

 

 

  

THE OVERALL WRITING LEGEND IS: 

Bhavleen from Y6 for writing the next chapter of the quest story ‘Wolf Brother’. Well done for using 

rich vocabulary throughout the chapter and demonstrating stamina for writing! 
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PRIMARY STARS OF THE WEEK 
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PRIMARY STARS OF THE WEEK 

 

  
 
  
 
 
  
 
 

 WRITING BY CLASS 6A 

PRIMARY MY-MATHS WIZARDS 

YEAR 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5 YEAR 6 

Garvit Baanie Dilraj Teejay Tann Austin 

THE OVERALL MYMATHS WIZARD IS: Garvit from Year 1 who has been hard at work practising 

counting backwards. Fantastic maths learning, Garvit! 

  
  



I hope you had fun with last week's maths problems. Here are some more. Please solve 
the problem below, alongside your child, and talk about the methods that you could use. 
Is there any equipment at home that would help to visualise the problem? Your support 
with your child's learning is appreciated.   

Mrs Hall - Primary Maths Leader 
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PROBLEM OF THE WEEK KS1 & KS2 

KEY STAGE 1 

KEY STAGE 2 
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GCSE PANJABI 

Gurkirat- GCSE Panjabi written piece on Guru Gobind Singh Ji 
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GCSE CHEMISTRY ONLINE ASSESSMENTS 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Year 

  

Student Assessment 

11-1 Jasmeet, Arondeep, Nikita, Prabhjit, 
Harnish, Mani, Apilas, Manpreet, 
Savio 

Hydrocarbons,  
Rates of reaction 

11-2 Puneet, Ria, Mandeep, Hydrocarbons, 

Rates of reaction 

11-3 Jaskiran 

  

Rates of reaction 

10-1 Hardeep, Dharamjeet, Sunjoven, 
Sandeep, Rahul, Piranavi, Komal-
preet, Jaskirit, Ladhieka, Rupiga, 
Anaya, Amarpal, Avineet, Simran 

States of matter, 
Structure and 
bonding 

9-1 Gurnishan, Simran 

  

Atomic structure 

9-2 Rohan, Jagveer, Balkiran States of matter, 
Atomic structure 

Students achieving 90-100% score 
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SECONDARY ENGLISH ACHIEVEMENT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Hodsgon—Excellent analytical writing by Harnish year 11! 
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YEAR 10 ENGLISH 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Students in 10.2 have been preparing for their Spoken Language 
presentations and ‘Writing a Viewpoint,’ in preparation for their 
GCSE English Language Paper 2 exam. Well done to Ladhieka for her 
choice of topic and her unique method of presenting it. 
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YEAR 9 RE – EXPRESSING SPIRITUALITY THROUGH SIKH  
ARCHITECHTURE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 9 have been studying ‘spirituality’ within Sikh Architecture (namely Sri Harmandir 
Sahib/The Golden Temple) during RE lessons with Mrs Gill. Below are some of the bro-

chures produced for a tourist as part of the pupils’ homework. 

 

Amanjot – Your artistic flair is clear having presented your leaflet with apt colours and appealing 
design features! The question and answer format is effective too.  

Simran - You have worked ex-
ceptionally hard on your leaflet 
Simran - well done! It is well 
detailed and would certainly 
give a tourist some key info 
about the Golden Temple. 
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YEAR 9 RE – EXPRESSING SPIRITUALITY THROUGH SIKH  
ARCHITECHTURE 

Riya - you have worked extremely hard on your brochure which includes key facts and information 
about the Golden Temple.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Yuanhe’s interpretation of the Golden Temple below: 

“The golden temple is not only a central religious place for the Sikhs, 
but it’s also a symbol for human brotherhood and equality. It is also a 
spiritual place and a place to pray to the God at one of the Sikhs’ holi-
est temples.”  

Ash – has created a beautiful and well-
presented brochure with some suitable facts persuading tourists to visit the Golden Tem-
ple. 
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YEAR 9 SIKH ARTWORK 

 

 

Year 9 
were set a 

task, by Mrs Gill in RE, to create 
their own Sikh Art based on 

what made them feel inspired 
and spiritual from their lessons 

on Sikh Art and Archi-
tecture. Here is a selec-
tion of the pupils’ art-

work. 

Mai Bhago ji 
By Ramneek S 

Simran K 

Bhai Sukha Singh Me-
htab Singh 
By Sukhraj  

Ashlynn  
Eesharpreet 

19 year old 
(Maharaja) Ranjit 
Singh fed up of 

Afghan Attackers 
By Sukhraj 

Amanjot K 

Jashandeep S 
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SECONDARY ENGLISH 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Each week, students will be introduced to a new 

word, its meaning, its etymology (history) and how to 

use it in a sentence. Please use this word with your 

child and encourage them to think of any other words 

be-ginning with the prefix ‘med’. 
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CAREERS UPDATE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This week has been National Apprenticeship week with resources and links being sent 

out to KS4 students to explore information about opportunities. These have included lo-

cal colleges, employers covering careers in Law, Accountancy, Journalism, Animation, 

National Rail and Manufacturing. Apprenticeships are a great way to gain qualifications 

and skills where apprentices receive on the job training whilst learning at college and 

earning an income.  Please see below links shared with KS4 to help understand what 

apprentices involve and the opportunities available.  

Parents of younger pupils and who are planning ahead, this a great opportunity to un-

derstand what apprenticeships are. Please do explore these resources and discuss with 

your children.  

• https://twitter.com/Apprenticeships/status/1358700876291047429 
• https://www.bigassembly.org/ 
• https://www.kpmgcareers.co.uk/apprentice/discovery-work-experience/ 

• https://www.nwslc.ac.uk/?
utm_source=Mailchimp&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Schools%
20Newsletter%20-%20February%202021 

• https://www.coventrycollege.ac.uk/apprenticeships/ 

• https://wcg.ac.uk/page/1520/national-apprenticeship-week-2021 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZjvFxTBYpOE&feature=youtu.be 

• https://balfourbeattyvinci.co.uk/job-detail/?detail=bbv00441-apprentice-
laboratory-technician 

• https://www.hs2.org.uk/careers/careers-with-our-supply-chain/ 

• https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/nursing-careers/nursing-careers/
school-or-college/school-or-college  

 
IBM Apprenticeship applications open on Monday 8th February. Visit our website 
ibm.com/jobs/uk to find out more.  
 
https://www.severntrent.com/careers/apprentices/apprentices-programme/
our_apprenticeship_schemes/  
 
MTC Apprenticeships – virtual open day 

A virtual open day for MTC Apprenticeships is taking place on Thursday 25 February at 
6:30pm. 

  

https://twitter.com/Apprenticeships/status/1358700876291047429
https://www.bigassembly.org/
https://www.kpmgcareers.co.uk/apprentice/discovery-work-experience/
https://www.nwslc.ac.uk/?utm_source=Mailchimp&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Schools%20Newsletter%20-%20February%202021
https://www.nwslc.ac.uk/?utm_source=Mailchimp&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Schools%20Newsletter%20-%20February%202021
https://www.nwslc.ac.uk/?utm_source=Mailchimp&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Schools%20Newsletter%20-%20February%202021
https://www.coventrycollege.ac.uk/apprenticeships/
https://wcg.ac.uk/page/1520/national-apprenticeship-week-2021
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZjvFxTBYpOE&feature=youtu.be
https://us-east-2.protection.sophos.com?d=outlook.com&u=aHR0cHM6Ly9ldXIwMy5zYWZlbGlua3MucHJvdGVjdGlvbi5vdXRsb29rLmNvbS8_dXJsPWh0dHBzJTNBJTJGJTJGYmFsZm91cmJlYXR0eXZpbmNpLmNvLnVrJTJGam9iLWRldGFpbCUyRiUzRmRldGFpbCUzRGJidjAwNDQxLWFwcHJlbnRpY2UtbGFib3JhdG9yeS10ZWN
https://us-east-2.protection.sophos.com?d=outlook.com&u=aHR0cHM6Ly9ldXIwMy5zYWZlbGlua3MucHJvdGVjdGlvbi5vdXRsb29rLmNvbS8_dXJsPWh0dHBzJTNBJTJGJTJGYmFsZm91cmJlYXR0eXZpbmNpLmNvLnVrJTJGam9iLWRldGFpbCUyRiUzRmRldGFpbCUzRGJidjAwNDQxLWFwcHJlbnRpY2UtbGFib3JhdG9yeS10ZWN
https://us-east-2.protection.sophos.com?d=outlook.com&u=aHR0cHM6Ly9ldXIwMy5zYWZlbGlua3MucHJvdGVjdGlvbi5vdXRsb29rLmNvbS8_dXJsPWh0dHBzJTNBJTJGJTJGd3d3LmhzMi5vcmcudWslMkZjYXJlZXJzJTJGY2FyZWVycy13aXRoLW91ci1zdXBwbHktY2hhaW4lMkYmZGF0YT0wNCU3QzAxJTdDUGhpbGlwLldhcnd
https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/nursing-careers/nursing-careers/school-or-college/school-or-college
https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/nursing-careers/nursing-careers/school-or-college/school-or-college
https://us-east-2.protection.sophos.com?d=list-manage.com&u=aHR0cHM6Ly9zdWNjZXNzYXRzY2hvb2wudXMzLmxpc3QtbWFuYWdlLmNvbS90cmFjay9jbGljaz91PTJjMDM4NTMxYjI1ODc2YTJjN2M5Y2Y4YjEmaWQ9MmUwNTgxM2IzNSZlPTZhYWQ2YWZjOWU=&i=NWE3OTlmM2VjOWYwYzkxNzcyZmE0YWQz&t=d2l4S2tWZlB2V
https://us-east-2.protection.sophos.com?d=severntrent.com&u=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuc2V2ZXJudHJlbnQuY29tL2NhcmVlcnMvYXBwcmVudGljZXMvYXBwcmVudGljZXMtcHJvZ3JhbW1lL291cl9hcHByZW50aWNlc2hpcF9zY2hlbWVzLw==&i=NWE3OTlmM2VjOWYwYzkxNzcyZmE0YWQz&t=eGp1OExnR3FVTko4VW1lQjZyS3IrR
https://us-east-2.protection.sophos.com?d=severntrent.com&u=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuc2V2ZXJudHJlbnQuY29tL2NhcmVlcnMvYXBwcmVudGljZXMvYXBwcmVudGljZXMtcHJvZ3JhbW1lL291cl9hcHByZW50aWNlc2hpcF9zY2hlbWVzLw==&i=NWE3OTlmM2VjOWYwYzkxNzcyZmE0YWQz&t=eGp1OExnR3FVTko4VW1lQjZyS3IrR
https://us-east-2.protection.sophos.com?d=lnks.gd&u=aHR0cHM6Ly9sbmtzLmdkL2wvZXlKaGJHY2lPaUpJVXpJMU5pSjkuZXlKaWRXeHNaWFJwYmw5c2FXNXJYMmxrSWpveE1Ea3NJblZ5YVNJNkltSndNanBqYkdsamF5SXNJbUoxYkd4bGRHbHVYMmxrSWpvaU1qQXlNVEF5TURVdU16UTJOelU0TVRFaUxDSjFjbXdpT2lKb2RIUnd
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CAREERS UPDATE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Law Insight – Shakespeare Martineau  aimed at Year 11 

The virtual insight week has been designed for students interested in both legal careers as well 

as those in business and possible other careers also.  We therefore have three main veins to our 

week – sessions aimed towards students interested in legal careers, sessions for business ca-

reers, and sessions for all. Sessions highlighted are highlighted in orange, blue, and green to 

help guide students depending on their areas of interest:  
·       Orange sessions: focused towards those interested in developing a legal career,  
·       Blue sessions: focused towards those interested in business based careers – or non-legal 
careers in a professional business  
·       Green sessions: non-specific career focus: useful for all students regardless of the focus 
they have with their career  
There are a couple of exceptions (marked with an asterisk):  
·       Environmentalism and sustainability in law: most of the focus is legal, but we also dis-
cuss how we as a business are responding to our desire to become more sustainable, and bal-
ance the impact we have on the environment.  
·       Impacting your communities in the legal sector: most of the focus is legal, but in this 
session we also explore the client relationship and discuss careers in town planning within our 
Marrons Planning brand.  
·       Non legal careers in law: the business of Risk: this is an area of our firm in which we 
have both qualified lawyers and non-qualified professionals working together.   
Students are invited to attend as many or as few sessions as they would like – it is really up to 

them!  However, if students attend 9 or more sessions (the equivalent of all blue and green, or 

all orange and green sessions), they will receive a certificate confirming their attendance and 

completion of a Virtual Insight programme at Shakespeare Martineau.  
The sessions are as follows:   

Registration  

Students can register for the events here: Virtual Insights Week | 16-18 | Shakespeare Marti-
neau (shma.co.uk)  
In order to register, students will need to complete a zoom registration for each event they wish 

to attend.  Before they are sent the link to access the webinars they have chosen, they will need 

their parent or guardian to complete the form also found on the page.  

Please ask students to register using their school email address so that we are able to monitor 

attendance appropriately.  

Time Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

10-

11am 
Welcome to Shake-

speare Martineau 
Environmentalism and 

sustainability in law* 

Non-legal careers in 

law: Human Re-

sources, it's all about 

the people(10-10.45) 

Preparing for your 

future career: What 

can you do now? Lawyer Q&A 

1-2pm De-mystifying the law 

Non legal careers in 

law: Tech and all 

things IT (1-1.45) 

Understanding the 

routes to qualification 

– University, The 

SQE, CILEx and The 

LPC Debate skills 

Non-legal careers 

in law: Facilities 

and Operations - 

your career 

(12noon - 

12.45pm) 

3-4pm 

Non-legal careers in 

law: Spotlight on Fi-

nance (3-3.45pm) 

Impacting your com-

munities in the legal 

sector* 

Non legal (and legal!) 

careers in law: the 

business of Risk(3-

3.45pm)* 

Non legal careers in 

law: Marketing in a 

digital world (3-

3.45pm) Closing event 

https://us-east-2.protection.sophos.com?d=shma.co.uk&u=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuc2htYS5jby51ay92aXJ0dWFsLWluc2lnaHRzLXdlZWstMTYtMTgv&i=NWE3OTlmM2VjOWYwYzkxNzcyZmE0YWQz&t=c2lzcnRjVEVGU2hNSVV4MGVkRko2NzlOMHdwKzZibUlwR1pldjVJc2dWbz0=&h=3486da1ec74a450c8962aae40154a5d1
https://us-east-2.protection.sophos.com?d=shma.co.uk&u=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuc2htYS5jby51ay92aXJ0dWFsLWluc2lnaHRzLXdlZWstMTYtMTgv&i=NWE3OTlmM2VjOWYwYzkxNzcyZmE0YWQz&t=c2lzcnRjVEVGU2hNSVV4MGVkRko2NzlOMHdwKzZibUlwR1pldjVJc2dWbz0=&h=3486da1ec74a450c8962aae40154a5d1
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Content of events  

All events this week will be in a webinar format where students will be unable to interact with each oth-

er, but will be able to interact with the panel through the Q&A function, chat, and polls.  Additionally, for 

some events, they will be sent a case study or similar in advance of the session to explore.  Should they 

wish to, they will be invited to send their thoughts on the case study to us in advance of the session, 

and their considerations will be anonymously shared when the case study is explored in the ses-

sion.  There is some general guidance on each session when students click to register.  

 

Virtual Careers Fair- 3rd March 2021 

As part of the Coventry & Works Careers Hub Seva School has access to a virtual careers fair which will 

be open to all our students. Due to Covid the school could not follow up on our first, successful Careers 

Fair. As an alternative the Coventry & Warks hub have brought various employers and post-16 providers 

to support young people in our community.  The live day starts at 1pm on Wednesday 3rd March. 

The day runs from 1pm to 7pm. The first half of the day (1pm-4pm) is geared for young people to use 

within school/college time. The second half (4pm - 7pm) is for parents/adults to access it with their 

young people. This event is open to all of our secondary pupils however, Year 11 and 10 must ensure 

their attendance at this event. Year 11 were offered a virtual University and Apprenticeship Fair twice 

this year,  to help plan their career pathways by researching  careers sectors, potential courses and 

qualifications needed to decide what A levels, BTECS,  diplomas or apprenticeships would be appropri-

ate. A small percentage attended this event. The school would appreciate parents supporting and en-

couraging their year 11 child to attend such events.  

Please use the following link to register : https://cwcareershub.vfairs.com/  Pupils must use their 
school email accounts to register.  
 

RMAS Leadership Insight Session (14-19 Year Olds) 
 
The Royal Military Academy Sandhurst (RMAS) are hosting a virtual leadership session, to help young 
people develop life skills in resilience, confidence, teamwork and leadership.  
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1034  
 
JAGUAR LAND ROVER EARLY CAREERS CAMPAIGN 2020/21  

We’re delighted to announce that our 2020/2021 Early Careers campaign is now live.  

We’re looking for determined, innovative and ambitious individuals who can think beyond the challenges 

of today to design, manufacture and build the most innovative, prestigious and sustainable cars of to-

morrow.  

Find out more about the opportunities available, here.  

 
Our Jaguar Land Rover Careers social media channels will be focusing on life as an apprentice, graduate 

or undergraduate – through the eyes and experiences of our colleagues.  

We would love your support during this time to amplify our messages - so please retweet, share and like 

our content to spread the word about these fantastic programmes.  

If you don’t already follow our channels here’s where you’ll find them:  

• Facebook – Lifeatjlr  

• Twitter @LifeatJLR  

• Instagram –@lifeatjlr  

• LinkedIn – Jaguar Land Rover  

Apply Here.  

 

Mrs D K Daler 

https://us-east-2.protection.sophos.com?d=vfairs.com&u=aHR0cHM6Ly9jd2NhcmVlcnNodWIudmZhaXJzLmNvbS8=&i=NWE3OTlmM2VjOWYwYzkxNzcyZmE0YWQz&t=Qys1bXJaT25RVzNBc0lFNVhjd2FZT2hQbVNuK2xGWWg2YzQzbDFsVHQ5QT0=&h=ef670dd6bbea46f4982243a204e7d77b
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1034
https://us-east-2.protection.sophos.com?d=jaguarlandrovercareers.com&u=aHR0cHM6Ly9qYWd1YXJsYW5kcm92ZXJjYXJlZXJzLmNvbS9jb250ZW50L0Vhcmx5LUNhcmVlcnMvP2xvY2FsZT1lbl9HQg==&i=NWE3OTlmM2VjOWYwYzkxNzcyZmE0YjQ4&t=eGVRK2RJeVlyUzJ2eG55VGZnc1JwSDIxTHVseERJazdGczN3aysyWk
https://us-east-2.protection.sophos.com?d=jaguarlandrovercareers.com&u=aHR0cHM6Ly9qYWd1YXJsYW5kcm92ZXJjYXJlZXJzLmNvbS9jb250ZW50L0Vhcmx5LUNhcmVlcnMvP2xvY2FsZT1lbl9HQg==&i=NWE3OTlmM2VjOWYwYzkxNzcyZmE0YjQ4&t=eGVRK2RJeVlyUzJ2eG55VGZnc1JwSDIxTHVseERJazdGczN3aysyWk
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KINDESS 
COURAGE 
TOLERANCE 
HONESTY 
RESPECT 
RESPONSIBILTY  


